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ABSTRACT
A microscopic study was made of marine sediments to identify the kinds of materials
present at the sediment-water interface and to describe these materials from a biological point
of view. Fifty-two samples were collected at 26 stations in the vicinity of Woods Hole, Massachusetts. A total of 42 particle species was recognized. Up to 690/0 of the quartz particles were
encrusted with organic matter. All of the samples contained flocculent organic-mineral aggregates in amounts varying from 13 to 71°/ 0 particle abundance. Nearly all of the clay and
silt size particles were incorporated in an organic matrix. The organic-mineral aggregates
probably are the products of the recycling of organic matter by deposit feeders. An average
of sixty-one percent of the particles examined in samples of surficial sediments were potential
food particles. The standard methods of describing sediments are inadequate for understanding animal-sediment relations and geological processes. Encrusted particles and organicmineral aggregates must have different sedimentological properties than clean or free mineral
particles. Thus, while the bulk analysis of a sediment may reveal only a few percent organic
matter, that may be one of its most important properties.
INTRODUCTION. In earlier studies it was postulated that local disturbances of
the sediment-water interface were partially responsible for variations in species
diversity within benthic marine communities (Johnson, 1970, 1971, 1972).
The food of the benthos is concentrated at or near the sediment-water interface.
Any disturbance that affects this interface will, therefore, affect the food resources of benthic communities. This study was undertaken to examine the
biologically significant characteristics of the sediment-water interface in general
and to identify potential food materials in particular.
Most studies of animal-sediment relations have involved attempts to associate bulk properties, such as median size, with the distribution and abundance
of particular species or suites of species. The methods of sediment analysis that
are usually employed res ult in the destruction or masking of properties that
could be of biological significance. Drying and sieving a sample will destroy
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fecal pellets and remove or distort organic matter encrusted on mineral particles. Gripenberg ( 1939) observed "the fine particles of all sediments are coagulated to a certain extent, and it is theoretically impossible to prepare a sediment
for analysis without changing its state of coagulation". Further, samples are
often taken in a manner which mixes sediment from the surface with that several centimeters below the surface which might have quite different characteristics as perceived by benthic organisms.
To a large extent the emphasis upon bulk properties and the methods of
analysis that have been adopted have been necessary in order to process large
numbers of samples and to obtain a general picture of animal-sediment relations.
When more specific questions are raised concerning the identity of food resources and how organisms partition food, a higher resolution is required. We
need to emphasize the biological characteristics of sediments and to devise measurements that are relevant to the requirements and activities of benthic animals.
With these objectives in mind, a microscopic study was made of fresh marine
sediments or sediment preserved in such a way as to preserve its biological properties. An attempt was made to identify the kinds of materials present at the
sediment-water interface and to describe these materials from a biological point
of view. The emphasis here is upon the particulate properties of the sediment
rather than upon its bulk properties.
AREA AND METHODS OF STUDY. Fifty-two samples were collected at 26
stations in the vicinity of Woods Hole, Cape Cod, Massachusetts. At each station a sample was taken at the sediment-water interface and at two centimeters
below the interface. The location, depth and sediment type of the stations are
shown in Table I. The subtidal samples from Inner Hadley Harbor and Great
Harbor were taken with a hand held coring tube by a diver. Care was taken to
minimize disturbance of the sediment-water interface. The subtidal samples
from Outer Hadley Harbor and Buzzards Bay were taken from a 1/20 m1
Van Veen grab. Samples were only taken from the grab when there was evidence that the sediment surface was relatively undisturbed. Such evidence included the presence of water over the surface, the preservation of the oxidized
layer and such superficial features as trails.
Whenever possible, fresh samples mounted in sea water, were examined
under a compound microscope. For the quantitative work, the samples were
preserved in ethanol and later mounted in glycerol. After experimenting with
several preservatives and mounting media, these were found to have the least
effect upon the optical properties of the particulate matter. Epi-illumination
proved to be very useful, particularly in revealing encrusted matter on large
quartz grains. In many instances, the sediment was stained to reveal the general chemical nature of the organic matter (Gordon, I 970).
The identity and number of particle species were obtained from a complete
scanning of two slide preparations from each sample (Table II). The percent-
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Table I. The location, water depth and surficial sediment type of each station.
Samples were taken at the sediment-water interface and two centimeters below
the interface at each station.
Sample
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
IO
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
27
30
32
35
36

Locality

Latitude

Longitude

Depth
m

Sediment•

Barnstable Harbor ....... . .
Barnstable Harbor ... . ... ..
Barnstable Harbor .. . .. .. ..
Barnstable Harbor . ........
Barnstable Harbor . .. ......
Little Sippewisset Marsh ....
Little Sippewisset Marsh ....
Little Sippewisset Marsh ....
Little Sippewisset Marsh . .. .
Little Sippewisset Marsh ....
Inner Hadley Harbor ......
Inner Hadley Harbor .. .. . .
Inner Hadley Harbor .. .. . .
Inner Hadley Harbor . . ....
Inner Hadley Harbor .. ... .
Inner Hadley Harbor .. ....
Inner Hadley Harbor ... .. .
Inner Hadley Harbor .. .. ..
Inner Hadley Harbor ... ...
Outer Hadley Harbor .. ... .
Outer Hadley Harbor . .... .
Buzzards Bay Station P . . ..
Buzzards Bay Station P-R . .
Buzzards Bay Station R ... .
Buzzards Bay Wilkes Ledge.
Great Harbor ........... . .

41 ° 42'34"
4 1° 43'00"
41 ° 42' 50"
41 °42' 49"
41 ° 42 ' 49"
41 °34'30"
41 ° 34'30"
41 ° 34'30"
41 ° 34'30"
41°34'30"
41 ° 30' 31"'
41 ° 30'31,,
41 ° 30'31"
41°30' 31"
41°30'35"
41°30'35"
41 ° 30'35"
41 ° 30'35"
41°30'35"
41 ° 30' 49"
41 °30' 49"
41 °27' 55"
41 ° 28' 56"
41 ° 30'00"
41 ° 30' 22"
41°31'27"

70° 19' 49"
70° 19' 59"
70° 19'48"
70° 19'33"
70° 19'33"
70° 38'20"
70° 38'20"
70° 38'20"
70°38'20"
70° 38'20"
70° 42'06"
70° 42'06"
70° 42'06"
70° 42'06"
70°41'54"
70° 41'54"
70°41'54"
70° 41'54"
70° 41'54"
70° 42'05"
70° 42'05"
70° 51 '23"
70° 52' 18"
70° 53' 13"
70° 54' 15"
70° 40'45"

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
I
I
I
I
1.5
1.5
I
1.5
7
7
17.4
16.8
17.1
12.8
12.2

FSt
VFSa
FSa
VFSa
FSa
MSa
CSt
MSt
MSt
CSt
FSt
CSt
MSa
FSt
FSt
FSt
FSt
VFSa
FSt
MSt
FSt
FSt
FSt
FSt
FSt
FSt

• Sediment abbreviations: FSt - fine si lt, MSt - medium si lt, CSt - coarse silt, VFSa - very fine
sand, FSa - fine sand, MSa - medium sand.

age composition of the sediment was determined by enumerating the contents
of ten fields 0.5 mm• in area on each of two slide preparations examined at
200X (Table III). The mean number of particles encountered was 604 per
sample. Median sediment size was obtained from measurement of 300 mineral grains, 150 on each of two slide preparations per sample. The number of
mineral particles encrusted with organic matter was obtained from this sample
of 300 grains. Particle roundness and sphericity were estimated from the chart
developed by Krumbein and Sloss illustrated in Pryor (1971). In addition, each
grain was classified as rough or smooth depending upon the appearance of its'
surface texture.
Only particles five microns and larger were considered in these analyses.
Most of the results are expressed as percent particle abundance. While these
results cannot be directly compared to volumetric or gravimetric data, they do
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Table II. The particles species encountered in the samples from the 26 localities listed in Table I. Size ranges in microns.
Particle Species

Size Range

Jlrenariomyces• . . . .... .. .. ... .. .. ..
living pennate diatoms• ..... ... ... .
living centric diatoms• . . . .. ... .....
living diatom chains• . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .
non-diatom algal chains• . . . . . .. . . ..
non-diatom single algal cells• . . .....
living "Ischnia" diatoms• . .. .. .. .. . .
pollen and spores• . ... . . . . ... . .... .
organic-mineral aggregates• . . .. . ....
clean mineral particles ... . . ..... . . . .
encrusted mineral particles• ... . .. . ..
oval fecal pellets• . . . . . ........ .. ...
round fecal pellets• . ... . . . . . .. .. . ..
fecal pellet fragments• . ... . . .. . . ...
plant fra gments• . . . .. . .... .. . . .. . .
foraminiferal tests & fragments . .. .. .
dinofla gellate test ..... . . . . . ........
pennate diatom tests ........... ... .
centric diatom tests .. . ... . . . .......
chain of diatom tests .. ... .. .... .. ..
" Ischnia" diatom tests . .. ... . ... . .. .
spines, spicules, rods .. .. .... . . .. ...
chitinous molts & fragm ents• .. . .. ..
molluscan shell & fragm ents .. . ... . .
ostracode valves & fragments . .. .... .
polychaete setae ... . . . . . ... . . .. .. ..
spirorbis tubes .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . .
hydroid fragment . .... . . .. .. . ... . . .
tube and tube fragments .... . . . . . . . .
nematodes• ..... . .. . .. . ...... . ....
copepods• ......... .. .... .. .. .. ...
ostracodes• ............ . ..........
nauplius larvae• .............. . .. . .
acoel turbellarians• ..... . . . ... . ... .
Jarva! polychaete• .... .... .. . .. . ... .
annelid ?• .. ... ... . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .
bivalve• . . . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. ... .
oval capsule . . . ... .. . .... . .... . ... .
elongate brown body . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .
framboids .. . ... . . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. ..

5- 280
15- 200
35-1000
30-1100
25- 70
85- 120
15- 225
-4800
10- 650
35- 335
- 475
151530205-

430
215
470
145
465

185- 265

No. of Samples
Surface
Depth

13
20
16
6
15
2
3
24
26
26
26
25
18
26
26
22
1
24
18
16
7
24
22
17
8
5
3
I

50-1900
125- 825
95- 635
90- 280
160- 400
645
60- 110

17
18
13
9
8
1
0
1
1
8
1
7

8
14
8
3
10
5

3
22
26
26
26
25
16
26
26
21
0
26
17
18
10
25
18
12
1
1
0
0
16
19
2
1
1
3
1
0
0
3
0
9

Total

21
34
24
9
25
7
6
46
52
52
52
50
34
52
52
43
1
50
35
34
17
49
40
29
9
6
3
1
33
37
15
10
9
4
1
1
1
II

1
16

• Potential food particle species.

reflect the proportion of different types and sizes of particles a benthic organism
would encounter. In this sense, percent particle abundance is biologically more
meaningful than the weight or volume of a class of particles.
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Table III. Pe_rcent particle_ abundance for several classes of particles in samples
from the sediment-water interface and two centimeters below the interface
at 26 localities.
Particles

Average

Mineral
surface . ........ . ...... . ... .
depth ...... .. .. . ..... . .... .
Organic-Mineral Aggregates
surface .... . .. . .. . ..... . ... .
depth ...... . . . .. ... ..... . . .

Range
22-74°/o
30-85

43
42

15-71
13-66

Particulate F ecal Matter
surface ... . .. . ............ . .
depth .... . ......... . ...... .

3.8
2.7

0-15
0-12

Non-Algal Plant Fragments
surface ... . ........ . ... .. . . .
depth .... . ................ .

0.7
0.6

0-2
0-2

Mi cro-Algae and Fungi
surface . . ... . . .. . ...... .. . . .
depth .... .. .. . . ... .... . .. . .

1.9

0.3

0-12
0-1

Skeletal Elements
surface .. .. ...... . .. ... . ... .
depth . . .. . ...... . .. .. . .. . . .

2.3
2.1

Potential Food Particles
surface ... .... . .. .... .. .. .. .
depth ........... ..... .. . .. .

61
58

0-8

0-15
31-89
19-86

PARTICLE SPECIES. A total of 42 particle species was recognized in this study
(Table II). The differentiation of particle species is, to a large extent, arbitrary
at the present stage of knowledge. No allowance was made for size categories
within particle species. Thus small and very large diatoms are included under
"pennate diatoms" although some herbivore may distinguish a particular size
class. Similarly, all sizes of encrusted quartz are classed together. Probably some
of the particle species recognized here are not perceived as such by any animal
species. Undoubtedly benthic animals recognize, in some fashion, many more
particle species than listed in Table II. As our knowledge of the feeding biology of benthic species increases, our ability to identify meaningful particle
species should improve.
Of the 42 particle species listed in Table II, 23 may be considered as potential food particles in themselves or by virtue of their serving as a substrate for
microorganisms (Fenchel, 1970). This classification is also arbitrary to the extent that no allowance is made for the caloric value or availability of the organic
matter associated with the particle because these biologically important attributes are unknown.
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Table IV. The percentage of encrusted, rough, and rough and encrusted grains
above and below the median size of three samples of the sediment-water interface in Inner Hadley Harbor.
Median Sediment
Size in Microns

Sample
12

13

14

0/

0

Encrusted

0

/o Rough

0

/o

Rough and
Encrusted

15
less than 15 . ...
more than I 5 ....

0
8

38
31

0
8

less than 35 . .. .
more than 35 . . ..

0
71

20
67

0
57

less than 340 .. .
more than 340 ...

SJ

86

47
82

39
68

35

340

MINERAL PARTICLES. Ninety-nine percent of the mineral particles encountered in the samples were quartz. The quartz mineral grains would account for
most of the weight and volume of any sample. However, the percent abundance
of quartz particles varied from 22 to 85 % (Table III). Most of these were subrounded particles of low sphericity (mean roundness 4.8, mean sphericity 6. r ).
From I to 69% of the quartz particles were encrusted with organic matter.
Large rough grains are more often encrusted than small smooth grains. These
relationships are illustrated by three samples taken in Inner Hadley Harbor in
Table IV and in the summary of all samples ranked by median size in Table
VII. Most of the encrusting matter is amorphous, completely covering the
particle or limited to crevices and pits. Some grains have the furry appearance
of algal covered cobbles in the intertidal zone. The encrusting matter varies in
the degree of adherence. It characteristically gives a strong periodic acid-Schiff
(PAS) reaction. This dye is a commonly used histological reagent that stains
glycogen, starch, cellulose, mucins, chitins, fungi, most protein-carbohydrate
complexes and some glycolipids (Humason, 1967). In addition to amorphous
organic matter, living organisms are also found attached to mineral grains.
These include diatoms, the fungus .Arenariomyces and bacteria (Anderson and
Meadows, 1969).
The five intertidal and two subtidal sand samples had the highest values for
the percent encrusted grains (10-69%) reflecting the relationship between grain
roughness, size and degree of encrustation referred to previously. The five
samples of intertidal silts had the lowest values (5-25 %).
It is not clear how organic matter becomes attached to mineral grains. Many
bacteria readily stick to surfaces. The amorphous material may represent fecal
matter adhering to grains that have been injested by deposit feeders. Encrusting
matter probably is an important food source for some species. Steele and Baird
( 1968) concluded that most of the organic matter in the sandy beach they
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studied was encrusted on mineral particles. The author has observed cumaceans
and nauplius larvae browsing grai ns. Some species of nematodes are reported to
do so (Tietj en, 1969). The polychaete Pectenaria preferentially injests large
encrusted particles (Whitlatch, 19 74). Probably many of the larger deposit
feeders injest encrusted particles selecti vely or not.
ORGANIC-MINERAL AGGREGATES. All of the samples contained organicmineral aggregates in amounts varying from 1 3 to 7 1 per cent abundance.
These organic-mineral aggregates consist of an amorphous matrix in which are
embedded a wide size range of mineral particles from a few to several hundred
microns in diameter. The aggregates are yellowish brown in transmitted light
and white in reflected li ght. Their size and shape are quite variable. They are
identical in appearance to the aggregates in the turbidity layer over the bottom
of much of Buzzards Bay as described and illustrated by Rhoads (1973). They
differ from the clay floccules that have been described from the water column
in that they are not dense clumps of clay particles. Diatom frustules are a very
minor component in contrast to the suspended matter in surface waters of
Chesapeake Bay which is reported to consist mostly of diatoms and amorphous
aggregates of inorganic compounds (Bond and Meade, 1966). The organicmineral aggregates are distinct from encrusted mineral particles which are
nearly all mineral.
Since the particles of organic-mineral matter are loose aggregations, the number of particles is partially a function of the degree to which the sediment was
dispersed upon a slide. Care was taken to make all preparations as alike as possible. The number of organic-mineral aggregates counted in Io fields of each
of two slides for each sample were always consistent. N evertheless, since there
is a possibility that this material is essentially continuous in situ, the number of
aggregates was taken as only an index of their abundance.
It was possible to demonstrate that the aggregates behave as particulate matter when put into suspension. A fresh, wet sample of surficial sediment from
the intertidal zone of the Little Sippewisset Marsh (Sample 9 in T able I) was
introduced into a I ooo ml graduate cylinder filled with sea water. After stirring
the column for two minutes, samples were taken as in the standard method for
pipette analysis of fine sediments (Galehouse, 197 1 ) . Under the microscope, the
aggregates were found to be disti nctly particulate. Within the aggregates were
quartz particles that were much larger than would be expected for that sampling
time interval indicating some buoyancy effect of the matrix. As finer and finer
fractions were sampled, the size of the largest included quartz particle decreased
(Table V). The 1.95 micron fracti on contained relatively homogeneous aggregate matter and fragments of fecal pellets. This experiment has been repeated
with identical results (R. L. Miller, pers. comm.).
The most striking feature of all the samples examined in this study was that
nearly all of the clay and silt size particles were incorporated in the organic-
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Table V. The largest quartz particles included in the organic-mineral aggregates observed in the settling experiment described in the text. Sizes are given
m microns.
Largest Quartz Particles
Included in Floccules

Size Fraction For
Stokes Particles

100
75
75
75
70
55

:5 44.2
:5 31.2
:5 15.6
:5 7.8
:5 3.9
:5 1.9

mineral aggregates. The finest particles did not exhibit Brownian movements
when a sediment was suspended in sea water. The larger grains in the aggregates
were not readily freed by mechanical methods. Even the finer particles in relatively clean intertidal sands were not free but occurred in aggregates.
The matrix of the organic-mineral aggregates was readily destroyed by heating in 1 5 % H.0 2 in sea water for several hours. This treatment freed the larger
grains. However, most of the particles less than five microns did not exhibit
Brownian movements but remained in loose aggregations after treatment, perhaps emeshed in a refractory matrix or under the influence of physical forces
of attraction.
The aggregate matrix gave a strong positive PAS reaction, staining red.
Some of the samples were also stained with mercuric bromphenol blue for proteins and Sudan Black B for lipids. The matrix was not stained by these dyes
although a few particles within the aggregates were so occasionally. It can be
concluded from the oxidation and staining experiments that the matrix of the
organic-mineral aggregates is largely carbohydrate and predominantly organic
in nature.
For comparative purposes, four samples from deeper water were studied.
These samples were provided by H . L. Sanders and were taken on his Gay
Head-Bermuda transect (Sanders et al, 1965) and preserved frozen . Their location is given in Table VI. In the shelf sample taken in 1 254 meters, the matrix
of the organic-mineral aggregates was less dense than in shallower samples and
the larger grains were more readily freed by mechanical methods. The matrix
Table VI. Location and depth of samples from the Gay Head-Bermuda
transect.
Cruise

Station

Latitude

Longitude

Depth

36° 25'N
36° 25.5' N
34° 44.8' N
39° 46.5' N

68°6.0'W
68°5.0' W
66° 32.2'W
70° 45.2'W

4750
4740
5000
1254

(m)

Atlantis
Atlantis
A tlantis
Atlantis

II
II
II
II

23 . . ..... .
23 . .... ...
24 ... . . ...
30 . .. . ... .

109KK
II0KK
111
128
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Tabl~ VI!. Several particle parameters in surficial samples ranked in order by
median size. Values at two centimeters below the sediment-water interface
are shown in parenthesis. See Table I for locality data.
Sample
Number
15
16
18
30
2
12
17
20
22
27
32
35
36
9
10
21
8
II
13
19
5
3
4
6
7
14

Median
Size
10 (15)
10 (15)
10 (15)
10 (15)
15 (20)
15 (15)
15 (15)
15 (15)
15 (20)
15 (15)
15 (1 5)
15 (15)
15 (10)
20 (20)
20 (20)
25 (20)
30 (15)
35 (270)
35 (40)
65 (30)
105 (70)
I 15 (65)
150 (2 15)
160 (165)
335 (350)
340 (340)

Sorting
Per cen t #Particle
Coefficient• Encrusted Species

# Food
Particle
Species

2.0 (2.0)
4.5 (4.7)
4.0 (2 .0)
1.5 (2.3)
5.7 (4.5)
1.7 (1.7)
2.7 (3.7)
0.6 (1.7)
2.7 (3.0)
2.7 (2.7)
1.3 (2.0)
2 .0 (1.7)
6.7 (4.5)
8.2 (9.3)
10.5 (12.8)
3.0 (3.5)
10.2 (2.7)
10.6 (1.4)
6.6 (4.6)
2.7 (5.7)
2.0 (3.2)
1.6 (2.9)
1.9 (1.5)
1.6 (1.6)
1.5(0.8)
1.0 (1.0)

11 (11)
12 (10)
11 (8)
II (8)
12 (9)
9 (11)
9 (8)
11 (7)
9 (9)
9 (9)
9 (7)
10 (6)
10 (10)
13 (10)
15 (11)
9 (9)
13 (7)
10 (8)
16 (10)
9 (7)
10 (9)
9 (9)
10 (8)
8 (7)
16 (10)
7 (6)

5 (9)
7 (18)
10 (6)
I (3)
5 (11)
4 (8)
7 (11)
3 (3)
4(9)
12 (10)
3 (4)
4 (8)
11 (13)
19 (19)
19 (20)
12 (9)
24(12)
25 (42)
36 (33)
37 (25)
30 (21)
10 (13)
23 (15)
31 (28)
33 (34)
69 (62)

23 (21)
25 (20)
24 (20)
22 (19)
22 (15)
22 (20)
22 (20)
22 (19)
21 (20)
22 (18)
19 (18)
20 (13)
18 (18)
25 (21)
28 (21)
21 (22)
24(15)
20 (14)
27 (19)
18 (16)
20 (16)
15 (17)
15 (12)
13 (15)
24 (16)
10 (11)

0/

Potential
Food
Particles

0

61 (73)
89 (80)
67 (67)
76 (63)
48 (29)
52 (64)
69 (66)
68 (68)
62 (60)
80 (73)
72 (64)
68 (75)
39 (48)
66 (66)
64 (63)
54 (57)
67 (56)
68 (72)
75 (64)
77 (70)
43 (27)
33 (19)
31 (25)
32 (31)
43 (40)
89 (86)

Silts

Sands

• The sorting coefficient used is the difference between the 80th and 20th percentile, di vided by the
median.

of the aggregates in the shelf sample gave a strong positive PAS reaction. However, it was not possible to demonstrate organic-mineral aggregates in the three
samples taken in depths exceeding 4,000 meters. The PAS stained only fecal
pellets and small particles. Treatment with H.O, did not have the disaggregating effect observed in the experiments with shallow water samples.
The organic-mineral aggregates in shallow marine sediments have the appearance of the fecal matter of deposit feeding benthic invertebrates. When
particulate, the fecal matter of these organisms consists of aggregates of particles
of various sizes bound in an organic matrix to varying degrees. Compact fecal
pellets give a strong PAS reaction and they are readily disaggregated in 15 %

H,O,.
Many studies have now demonstrated the remarkably high rate of reworking
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of marine sediments by deposit feeding animals in many places. Rhoads ( 1963)
suggests that the annual sediment accumulation in Buzzards Bay and Long
Island Sound is reworked several times over. The fecal pellets of at least some
animals do not decompose readily and can be recognized in cores at many centimeters below the sediment-water interface. The fecal matter of three species
of deposit feeders was kept for nearly three months in the laboratory in sea
water at 23°C without any noticeable decomposition.
It seems likely that the organic-mineral aggregates in the samples studied are
largely fecal in origin. On reaching the bottom, suspended organic matter,plant
debris and humic precipitates are probably quickly injested by animals and converted into organic-mineral fecal matter. The binding organic material decomposes slowly in the sediment and the aggregates may be re-injested before the
matrix is completely disintegrated. Thus in shallow water where deposit feeding
animals are abundant and rework the sediment at high rates, organic-mineral
aggregates are continually generated and recycled. In deeper waters where deposit feeding animals are less abundant, the organic matrix of aggregates is reduced or absent. Confirmation of this hypothesis must await the time when we
have a better understanding of the chemical composition of the organic-mineral
aggregates and of the feeding biology of benthic organisms.
It is not at all clear how these benthic aggregates are related to the suspended
particulate organic matter reported in the open ocean by many authors (see
reviews by Parsons, 1963 and Riley, 1970). Gordon (1970) found that organic
particles in the North Atlantic Ocean gave a strong positive PAS reaction and
concluded that they were chiefly carbohydrate. The organic aggregates described and illustrated by Kane ( 1967) from the sea off Monaco superficially
resemble the benthic material. On the other hand, the composition of the typical oceanic aggregates appears to be different in that most of the organic matter
is refractory (Menzel and Goering, 1966). The only mineral inclusions that
have been identified in them are small amounts of clay and calcite (Riley, 1970 ).
These circumstances are in contrast to the readily oxidizable matrix of the
benthic aggregates and the predominance of mineral inclusions. These differences probably reflect a different origin or mode of formation .
Organic-mineral aggregates together with plantdebris is the detritus of most
authors. Detritus is recognized as a dominant food source for the benthos and
is the most abundant of the potential food particles in these samples. It undoubtedly has a high bacterial content enhancing its caloric value (Odum and
de la Cruz, 1967 ). Rhoads ( 197 3) speculates that most of the suspended organicmineral aggregates near the bottom of Buzzards Bay are vegetal derivatives.
The seaweeds, eel grass and marsh grasses of this area represent a very large
source of plant debris. The many estuaries on the western shore of Buzzards
Bay introduce suspended organic matter. These materials must be rapidly transformed by the benthos as the Buzzards Bay samples contain only a few percent
of recognizable plant debris. The largest percent abundance of organic-mineral
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aggregates was found in the subtidal silts (27-71 %). The smallest amount was
observed in samples of intertidal sands (15-26%).
FECAL MATTER. All of the samples contained recognizable fecal matter in
the form of rods, pellets or their fragments in amounts ranging from less than
1 to 15 % particle abundance. The largest percent abundance was encountered
in the deeper subtidal silts. The lowest percentage was found in intertidal sands.
There ~re fewer animals in these sands and the exposure to air, waves and
strong tidal currents probably hastens the destruction or removal of fecal pellets.
It is likely that the abundance of fecal matter in sediment is underestimated
since not all species of benthic invertebrates produce compact faeces. As suggested above, most of the organic-mineral aggregates probably should be included as fecal matter. Particulate fecal matter must be regarded as potential
food for the benthos. Frankenberg and Smith ( 1967) consider coprophagy as
an important energy transfer mechanism in the marine ecosystem.
PLANT FRAGMENTS. All the samples contained fragments of macroscopic
plants from a trace to 2% particle abundance. In the intertidal and shallow subtidal samples some of these fragments were quite large and could be identified
as pieces of Zostera, Spartina or macroscopic algae. Marshall (1970) estimates
that nearly half the organic carbon contributed to estuarine shoals in southern
New England is from these sources.
The fate of macroscopic plant debris in the marine environment is not well
understood. Marshall believes that the algal component of the annual standing
crop disintegrates into the sediment and cites Connover as estimating that twothirds of the Zostera decays into sediment each year (Marshall, 1970). The
author kept samples of the algae Enteromorpha and the marsh grass Spartina in
the laboratory for three months at 23°C. At the end of that time, Enteromorpha
had completely disintegrated while the marsh grass Spartina showed no signs
of decomposition. Burkholder and Bornside ( 1957) found that 90% of Spartina
grass disintegrated within 300 days in natural sea water. Only the tough stems
remained. Further experiments are needed in order to obtain rates of decomposition of plants under natural conditions. The low particle abundance of recognizable plant debris appears anomalous if this material is the prime source
of food for the benthos in shallow water. Plant debris must either decompose
rapidly or is rapidly injested by benthic animals and converted to some other
form such as organic-mineral aggregates.
M1cRo-ALGAE AND FUNGI. Living diatoms, filamentous blue-green algae
and the fungus Arenariomyces together constitute up to 12 percent particle abundance. Of these, diatoms are the most numerous by far. They are common
particles in the surficial sediments from the intertidal and very shallow subtidal
stations. They are absent from the deeper subtidal stations (Outer Hadley
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Harbor, Great Harbor, Buzzards Bay). Diatoms exhibit a wide range of sizes
from 5 to 280 microns for individual cells. Colonial forms may occur in longer
chains. Many are relatively free, moving slowly over surfaces. Others characteristically live attached to sand grains. The ecology and other aspects of benthic
marine diatoms are well summarized in a review by Round ( 1971 ). Marshall
estimates that about one third of the organic carbon contributed to estuarine
shoals in southern New England annually is derived from the benthic microflora (Marshall, 1970).
The role of diatoms in the benthic food chain is not clear. Benthic diatoms
are commonly found among the stomach contents of benthic invertebrates (e.g.
Sanders, et al, 1962) but as Round ( 1971) points out, these could be injested
incidentally while animals were feeding upon other foods. Some species of harpacticoid copepods and nematodes have been reported as selectively feeding upon
diatoms (Fraser, 1936; Hopper and Meyers, 1967).
Blue-green algae were rarely recognized in the samples but the fungus
.Arenariomyces was common enough to be considered a significant food source.
The thallus of this fungus is a compact hemisphere, 150-200 microns in diameter, attached to large sand grains. As many as four individuals have been
observed on a single grain . .Arenariomyces was found at 21 stations both at the
sediment-water interface and two centimeters below. It occurred intertidally
and in the shallow subtidal stations. A living individual was found at I 5 centimeters below the sediment-water interface in a clean medium sand near
Huckins Island in Barnstable Harbor.
MEIOBENTHOS. Nematodes, copepods and nauplius larvae were the most
common meiobenthic animals encountered in the samples. As many writers
have pointed out, the macrobenthic deposit feeders must injest significant
amounts of meiobenthos. Gerlach ( 197 1) estimated the turnover rate for the
meiobenthos to be five times more than that in the macrobenthos. He concluded that a meiobenthos representing only three percent of the biomass of
the macrobenthos may contribute fifteen percent biomass to the food chain in
a sublittoral silty sand. In terms of particle abundance, meiobenthic animals are
rare in these samples relative to flocculent matter, encrusted quartz, fecal matter and the microflora. On the other hand, their caloric value is probably higher
than that of these other materials. McIntyre ( 1961) emphasized the fact that
the macrofauna and meiofauna are in competition for the limited supply of
organic matter.
SKELETAL ELEMENTS. All of the samples contained skeletal remains of organisms. These ranged from the readily recognizable shells and shell fragments
of molluscs to calcite spicules and rods which may represent the final degradation products of shell (Rhoads, 1973). The siliceous tests of benthic and planktonic diatoms were also ubiquitous. Although polychaetes are abundant in
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nearly all the localities sampled, their setae were extremely rare in the samples.
These m_ust decompose very rapidly. Chitinous molts and fragments are the
only p_oss1ble f~od particles in this category. These may serve as substrates for
bacteria (Hardm, 1973) or could conceivably be utilized directly by those invertebrates possessing chitinase.
TUBES AND TUBE FRAGMENTS. In 33 samples, tubes of infauna! organisms
were encountered. These could not be identified but it is likely that many were
those of amphipods. Although not a potential food particle, these structures
profoundly influence the geologic properties of sediments (e.g. Mills, 1971 ).
FRAMBOIDS. Clusters of tiny spheres of what is presumably iron pyrites were
found in 16 samples. These occurred in intertidal surficial sands as well as
below the thin oxidized layer of subtidal muds. In most instances the framboids
were associated with organic matter such as plant fragments or foraminiferal
tests. They were so rare that their presence would not be detected in a bulk
analysis of the sediment.
Fooo PARTICLE SPECIES. Based upon the classification shown in Table II,
the number of particle species ranged from 1 2 to 28 in the samples. In general,
the muds tended to have a larger number of particle species than the sands
(Table VII). This is in part due to the higher density of finer particles and in
part to the greater abundance and diversity of animals in the finer subtidal
stations. Although fauna! samples were not taken, some correlation between
animal species and particle species would be expected. Many animals partition
the food resource by selecting particular particles and sizes. Also suspension and
deposit feeders create particles through their feeding activities.
The number of potential food particle species varied from 6 to 16 (Table
VII). Of greater significance is the high percent abundance of potential food
particles. This value ranged from 31 to 89% and averaged 61 % in surficial
sediments. At two centimeters below the sediment-water interface, it averaged
58 % and ranged from 19 to 86 % . The percentages of potential food particles
at the sediment-water interface and at two centimeters below are highly correlated (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient Rs = 0.82, P 2': 0.05). The
bulk analyses of the sediments would reveal only a few percent organic carbon
by weight yet more than half of the particles animals would encounter at these
levels are potential food particles.
In this analysis it was not possible to measure the contribution of the microbiota to the potential food resources of the benthos. There is ever increasing
evidence that bacteria are extremely important (see review in Newell, 1970).
If this is so, the potential food particles recognized here may be regarded as both
potential foodstuffs in themselves and as substrates for bacteria. The bacteria
are to these particles as digestive enzymes are to animals. Partially digested or
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undigested organic matter, stripped of its microbiot:i., is recycled back to the
sediment to serve as a substrate for further bacterial growth. In a very important
paper, Odum and de la Cruz (1967) have shown how the nutritive value of
particulate organic detritus may fluctuate during recycling. After passing
through the gut of a benthic animal, detritus slowly increases in nutritive value
as a new microbial crop develops on it. The cycling of organic matter by the
benthos is digramatically shown in Figure 1.
PARTICULATE MATTER BELOW THE SEDIMENT-WATER INTERFACE. The
sediment two centimeters below the sediment-water interface tended to be
coarser than at the surface (Table VII). In 21 of 26 localities, it contained
fewer particle species and in 18 localities had lower percentages of potential
food particles. These trends are probably due to the feeding and other activities
of animals reworking the upper centimeters and winnowing out the finer, more
diverse, organic particles. The higher particle diversity is maintained at the
sediment-water interface by the continual addition of material from the overlying water column and the addition of fecal matter from animals below. Al-
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though the amount of organic matter at two centimeters below the interface
was less than that at the surface, the difference is small (an average of three
percent). This level is exploited by such forms as the polychaete Pectinaria and
others. In some instances the trend in differences between the interface and
below were reversed (Table VII). This may have been the result of a recent
disturbance or might have been an artifact caused by washing of the surface
during sampling.
D1scussION. As Marshall has recently pointed out (1972), the few available
estimates of the rate at which organic matter is added to the benthic environment are inconsistent with the rate that organic matter is utilized by the
benthos. If allochthonous organic matter is the food source, the supply appears
to be inadequate. If, however, the observed organic matter also serves as a substrate for bacteria and is continually recycled by the benthos, the paradox is
resolved.
The conventional method of representing the amount of organic matter
present as a percentage of the total weight of the sediment is misleading. Compared to the weight or volume of mineral particles, the organic matter appears
to be an insignificant component. This study, however, suggests that most of
the particles encountered by benthic organisms are potential food particles of a
diverse nature. These particles taken together represent an enormous surface
area for the growth of microorganisms. The diversity of size and nature of
potential food particles is paralleled by a diverse array of strategies for separating
organic from the inorganic components of the sediment. The standard methods
of describing sediments, the size frequency distribution of mineral grains or the
percentage of organic carbon, cannot adequately reflect these complex relationships. The general correspondence of the distribution of species or species assemblages with conventional sedimentary parameters must mean that there is
a general correlation between these parameters and those of real biological significance. Therefore, our understanding of animal-sediment relations must
remain general until we can devise new measures that are relevant to animals
and their effective environment.
The conventional methods of describing sedimentary characteristics for geological purposes likewise appear to be inadequate. It seems probable that encrusted particles have different sedimentological properties than clean particles.
The encrusting matter may make a grain rougher or smoother than it would
be otherwise. There may be a tendency for such grains to stick together. Commonly smaller mineral particles are plastered against larger grains by amorphous
organic matter. This condition grades imperceptively into tha_t of the or&anicmineral aggregates in the interstitial spaces between larger grams. The mineral
particles are thus embedded in a loosely woven but continuous fabric. These
circumstances cannot be neglected in considering the dynamics of deposition
and transport.
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Muds and muddy sands containing high percentages of organic-mineral aggregates must likewise have different physical properties than a sediment composed of free particles. The aggregates vary widely in size, shape and density
and are not likely to settle in a predictable manner or be transported like free
individual grains. The aggregates have a strong tendency to stick together on
collision so their settling behavior will also be a function of their concentration
in the water column. Inasmuch as the conventional methods of sediment size
analysis purposefully destroy the aggregate matter, they create an artifact. The
procedure is analagous to breaking up mineral particles in a mortar and attempting to relate the size frequency distribution of the fragments to natural processes. Thus, while the bulk analysis of a sediment may reveal only a few percent organic matter, that may be one of its most important physical as well as
biological properties.
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